Depolarization and laminin independently enable bFGF to promote neuronal survival through different second messenger pathways.
This study presents evidence that cellular responsiveness to the neurotrophic factor basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) can be achieved by at least two classes of agents using different initial second messenger pathways. Embryonic chick ciliary ganglion neurons plated on polyornithine normally undergo rapid cell death in culture and could not be rescued by addition of bFGF. Similarly, neither exposure to laminin alone nor low levels of depolarization alone was sufficient to promote neuronal survival. In contrast, if ciliary ganglion neurons were exposed to bFGF in the presence of either laminin or low levels of depolarization, nearly all neurons were rescued from cell death. The observed synergistic effect of bFGF and low levels of depolarization required influx of calcium since addition of the L-type calcium channel antagonists PN200-110 completely prevented neuronal survival. The synergistic effect observed between laminin and bFGF was independent of changes in intracellular calcium since PN200-110 failed to block the synergistic effect and because neither addition of bFGF to neurons plated on laminin nor direct addition of laminin caused any significant changes in intracellular calcium. The ability of laminin to enable bFGF to promote neuronal survival could completely be blocked by the addition of antibodies to beta 1-integrin, suggesting a calcium-independent integrin-mediated response. Taken together, these results suggest that both laminin and depolarization can enable bFGF responsiveness by acting through different second messenger pathways.